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Abstract 
Digital Image Processing Domain may be the old but the techniques and algorithms which are generating day by day are the 
trends of next generation real time applications. It has a wide scope in the field of research. When this domain is combined, 
implemented and operated over Cloud computing it will becomes the trends in the field of health care domain and hospital 
management systems. In this paper we are explaining the comparative strategical algorithm, which shows the step by step 
procedure of acquisition, transformation, interpolation, filtering, edge detection and image recognition in cloud. It also shows in 
each and every stage how the data has been read and transformed from one phase to another phase are discussed. This paper 
analyzes the comparative strategical architecture and a comparative study with the existing results.  
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1. Introduction 
Photography techniques has been changing from the past few decades and the techniques of digital image processing 
extensively revived in fast few years. Many of the algorithms have been developed to determine the object capturing 
and enhancement. This paper explores qa novel dynamic programming based optimal technique in ultrasound 
medical image edge detection, and the method is less constrained than the previous algorithms. The latter type 
(I C-2015)
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consists of clustering algorithms like fuzzy clustering, k-mean clustering or clustering based on neural networks. 
During the last decade researchers have been studying the detection of micro calcifications in mammograms but it 
has been a difficult task, due to their small size and low contrast. Since a clean lumen was assumed they encountered 
a difficult task. The lack of specific visualization tools for the laryngeal structures. It provides a numerous basic and 
sophisticated image analysis and visualization tools. We have developed a general-purpose, extensible image 
processing and visualization program to facilitate imaging research at the NIH (National Institute of Health). Image 
analysis and visualization tools, researchers who possess knowledge of basic programming skills and image 
processing can use MIPAV (Medical Image Processing, analysis and visualization) as an API (Active 
Pharmaceutical Ingredients) to build customized analysis or visualization. The object image is to get the minimum 
cumulative cost matrix to trace a global optimal edge. It is possible to find optimal edge segments between any two 
points Ps and Pe . The paper is organized in section we give a detailed account of the proposed method and its 
algorithms. The paper implemented method consists of some steps are used. The two cadavers used for the VHP 
(Visible Human Project) data did not include elderly people with obese body and pathological findings. 
1.1 Data Transaction Architecture 
After embedding the cadaver's entire body, it was serially sectioned at 0.2-mm intervals; the anatomical and 
segmented images were stacked and reconstructed to produce 3-D images. The CVH (Chinese visible human) data 
did not publish segmented image database. Large computational overhead is reduced due to the use of traditional 
decryption. In SPORC (Group collaboration using un trusted cloud resources), data are encrypted with users 
cryptographic. This article is organized as follow the section describes the MFA (Material Flow Analysis) method 
and proposed approach. Fig 1 presents the results obtained using our modified MFA. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig No. 1 Data transaction Flow 
1.2 Comparative Transformation over different clouds 
The processing of these large image collections usually requires large amounts of computational power. A solution 
to this problem is, of course, to use computational infrastructures that can cope with the task. This paper presents a 
software framework, the big image data analysis toolkit (BIGS). Where we deployed BIGS over Amazon resources 
user desktops in an opportunistic manner, and scattered servers across our lab. Private cloud is cloud infrastructure 
operated solely for a single organization. Cloud computing architecture consists of two components front and the 
back end. Making copy of data is called redundancy and cloud computing service providers provide data 
redundancy. Using the MIPAV application, VOI generation can be automatic, semi-automatic or user-guided, 
manual or some combination of these types. 
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Fig No. 2 Sample data transferred in the period 0 to 100 
2.  Normal Vector Equalization Algorithm and its parameters  
To minimize the output uncertainty of a medical image analysis system, taking the optimal criterions into account is 
necessary in edge finding. If the variables are discrete and there are not special patterns about the objective function. 
The DP algorithm in the edge detection uses the cumulative cost cum (xN, yN) between the start point Ps (xo yo)[3]. 
Three functional blocks interface with the data buffer: the views, VOIs, and algorithms. The algorithms module 
contains over 20 image processing and analysis tools. As mentioned above, much of NIH's research involves the 
segmentation, quantification, and visualization [2]. 
The total processing load was equivalent to almost 40 hours of computing power, resulting in a very large execution 
speedup: 20 times faster. The spatial pyramid representation was computed in about half an hour 40 workers, 
completing a processing task that would have required almost 2 hours of computing power in a single machine. 
Those results in a more modest speedup of 3X in Table 1. 
                     Table 1 Average Time Computation 
Measure Features Spatial Filter BIGS 
Threads 32 43 
Elapsed Time 121.04 min 32.12 min 
Total Computation Time 39.59 hours 110.32 min 
Speed up Time 21.4Y 2.9Y 
Average Compute Time per Worker 59.89 min. +/- 17.6 3.57 min. +/- 1.05 
The Table also reports the average time that each worker contributed for completing the task. In both cases, the 
result suggests that the total load was almost uniformly distributed among available workers [4]. 
2.1 VHK vs. Operative Cloud 
It is necessary to show the anatomical images in similar colours to a living body. In the VKH (visible Korean 
human), to preserve the colours of a living body, nothing was effused into the cadaver. The leakage current is one of 
the important parameters for medical CT imaging, which partly influences the noise of the system. The sources of 
the leakage current in PN diode devices are well known mainly from the space charge region, bulk quasi natural 
region and surface interface region. 
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Antibiotic resistance is emerging to be a serious concern in the use of conventional. The resistance developed by 
micro-organisms towards broad spectrum antibiotics is mainly due to the mutational changes.[5] A number of web 
based tools like PMUT, CUPSAT, SDM and  Mupro have already been developed to predict the effects of mutations 
on the pathology. Most such functional genomics studies involve the use of bio-informatics tools and adapting these 
tools for use on the cloud would be the next logical step considering multiple data sets used.    
2.2. Vector Quantization Technique and  Equations 
Previously proposed self-adaptive on-line vector quantization (SOVQ) algorithm was adapted to classify voxels of 
both the CT and MR volume images, as described later. It is computationally efficient, so that a fully 3D 
implementation is feasible. It is adaptive to data features, so that a fully automatic segmentation is achievable.  
For CT images with a higher in-plane resolution and better homogeneity across the FOV, the algorithm considered 
voxel neighbours up to the third order to catch the local density variation features[6]. By applying the KL transform 
matrix[9] to the local density vectors, we obtained feature vectors for all the voxels in each volume image.  
K is the end value and x is the starting value of the transformation. 
Xk = mk+1(1+n)(xk+1)    ki=N-1,.......,0 
x(1)(1+N)(i,j)<=x(2)(i,j)<=.....<=x(N)(i,j) 
 
Rs*Rt = dV/dI – nfkT/qI+ nFh 
The average breakdown time of each element is about reverse bias, which can also be seen in this is much higher 
than the requirement for the CT application. In addition to the CT delay time, there are two additional delay time 
due to photo current being collected by carrier drifting within the space charge region, and by carrier diffusion 
within the quasi natural region. 
T1= 3.1RtDC 
for i=0 -> n – 1 do 
origin [j]<- j; 
while right < 0 do 
j <- start[cluster_id]; 
if  mi < right then 
   m<-right; 
for i=o ->n – 1 do 
while origin [j] has been chosen do 
i <- j=1; 
if j+1>= n+1 then 
j <- j<- n-1; 
[j+1] <- origin[j]; 
j1<- j1; right <-right + 1; 
j<-j + string [ cluster_id]; 
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3. MFA 
The proposed MFA method of extraction has been applied to regions of interest of interest of mammograms. The 
tests also indicate that the suggested modified MFA scheme [7] is a better approach due to improved accuracy of the 
extraction of real micro calcifications mineral deposits. The segmentation results for the CT images were 
satisfactory, based on visual judgment. The airway lumen and the “mucosa” were clearly delineated from the CT 
images. 
3.1 MFA segmentation 
For the MR images, the lumen was clearly segmented even though the motion artefacts were present in both datasets 
of volunteers 1 and 2. The viewing direction, the magnification of display, and the parameters of the lighting model 
can be interactively adjusted. 
3.2 Thresholds frequency 
It is important to choose the best approximating Gauss functions because their parameters deliver the threshold 
values that shall distinguish between GM, WM and CSF. Schroeder and Vein have shown that a genetic algorithm 
can help to find a good approximation. It was found that the Gaussian means very clearly show the locations where 
the histograms have a maximum of GM or WM values [10]. We implemented a genetic algorithm for automatic 
parameter estimation and threshold computation and that has been shown in that algorithm of vector quantization. 
3.3 Identical elements in different Types 
By using BIGS to run two feature extraction tasks described above we were able to made several submission. 
It can be observed that for setup 2, BIGS and Hadoop behave comparably although Hadoop [8] shows greater 
variability. Our team prepared and submitted several rankings to the official competition. The experiments were 
run over four scattered general purpose servers available in our lab which is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2 Description of Image file composition and size 
 Interva
ls 
Numbe
r (mm) 
Resolution Bits depth One file 
size(KB) 
Total 
file 
size(G
B) 
MRI images 2 3436 1001 X 512 16 BITS GRAY 183 0.4 
CT Images 2 3436 1001 X 512 16 BITS GRAY 183 0.4 
Anatomical 
images 
3 1360 5040 X 3008 36 bits color 23786 183.7 
sliced images 3 1360 5040 X 3008 16 BITS  color 9400 61.6 
Total      246.1 
 
 
4. Result 
 The proposed MFA method of extraction has been applied to regions of interest of mammograms. The idea 
of an inverse MFA for extracting characteristic details from an image is exposed. After image acquisition, both CT 
and MR Datasets were transferred, in DICOM format through the Ethernet, from the scanners. 
Recent research work stated that signals need not be real fractal to be efficiently analyzed by fractal methods. The 
MFA tends to extract Resulting images containing possible micro calcifications which are shown in Table 3. 
Multiracial approach is already used in digital image processing, mainly for texture classification. According to our 
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research, we state that the MFA can reveal details that can represent micro calcification. The inverse MFA is a 
promising method for the mammogram analysis, since details invisible in MF spectrum can usually be extracted 
from the parts. 
 
                                              Table 3 MODERN CT SYSTEM WITH MULTI-SLICE DETECTORS 
Manufacture Scanner No. of 
element slices 
Year 
GE Health 
care 
VCT 64 64 2004 
Philips Brilliance 64 64 2005 
Siemens SOMATOM 
Sensation 64 
40 2004 
Toshiba  Aquiline 64 64 2004 
Toshiba Beta site 256 2006 
 
5. Conclusion 
Finally by using significant comparative study and vector equalization algorithm we can see the results how the data 
transformation rate increased and removing the duplicate data can be achieved. These techniques and algorithms 
will improve the efficiency of comparison of CT, MRI images operated over the different clouds. The results have 
been clearly shows how the success rate improved. 
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